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VON CAPMYI STOOD FIRM. WAS KILLED BY DYNAMITE. PRISON REFORM AT ELMIRA
aMevnnnnnnw

ADDRESS BY CU.tRI.KS DVD LEX
WARNER AT U.VJTED CBVJtCB.

. THREATENED TO KILL.

John Williams Tried to ShMghter William
Bockmaa With a Hatchet.

John Williams (colored) of Cherry
Ann street was arrested yesterday by
Officers Egan and Gibson and locked

up charged with 'breach of the peace
on William Buckman, a neighbor. For
somo time past William has been in-

sanely Jealous of Buckman's attention
to his wife, and yesterday morning,
armed with a hatchet, he went to Buck-man- 's

house and threatened to kill him.
After a struggle the hatchet was taken
away from him, whereupon he pulled
out a long knife and slashed at Buck-ma- n,

cutting his vest several times
over the heart Fortunately he did not
succeed In cutting Buckman, however.
It is said that Williams has absolutely
no cause for being Jealous ot Buck-man- 's

attentions to his wife. Williams
was subsequently released under $50

bonds furnlBhed by Attorney J. D.
Plunkett

QUAKER BREAD.

Its Beallhfulnees and Falatableneis-Be- et
Bread In Uee To-da- y Be Sore and Get
the Genuine.
The Rhode Island Medical Science

Monthly of May last, In an article on

bread making, says that process of the

Quaker bread Is the best In use
This bread Is more digestible, more
healthful and also more palatable, hav-

ing a sweet nutty flavor, and keeps
moist longer than any other bread.
This bread was introduced Into this
country at the late world's fair by the
use of Laconte's Malt extract, and was
Introduced In this city and Is taking
the lead of all other bread y. The

original process was learned by Mr.

Root, ot Root's bakery, and the genuine
Quaker bread Is made by him. To be
sure that you have the genuine the
label is on each loaf of Root's Quaker
bread. Ask your gracer for It.
If they; do not have It they . will
get It for you, or If they do not, Just
drop a postal card to the bakery, or
telephone and you will be sure to get It.
Telephone call, 643-- Bakery, 859 Grand
avenue. Come to our store and get a
ploture of our baker boy.

EX-MAY- GRANT ACCEPTS.

IV ELECTED WILL DO ALL XX BIS
POWER lO CORRECT ABUSES.

(

Ho Advocates the Thorough Boorgsulam-Uo- u

of New York's Folios Department
Police Blackmail and Corruption Are In-
tolerable. ,
New York, Oct. ugh 3. Grant,

Tammany's candidate for mayor, has
sent a letter accepting his nomination
to the executive committee of Tammany
Hall. Among other things he says:

"If elected I shall do everything in
my power to make the democracy of
this city broader and stronger and bet-

ter able to perform Its essential rart
in the campaign of 1896. This Is to be
accomplished by such local administra-
tion as will commend the party to the
Judgment of good citizens. . "

"During the past year our republican
opponents have spared no effort to dis-

credit the city administration. They
have succeeded in dlscredlng a single
department a ' depar-
tmenta department in which Tam-

many Hall had but one represent lilve
from 1876 to 1884, none from 1884 to 1S89,

one from 1890 to 1892, and two out of
four thereafter. The abuses discovered
date back to 1875. Hewitt
says he knew of tbeir existence in 1887
and 1888, but was unable to secure legal
proof and was powerless to prevent
their continuance. Wherever the re-

sponsibility lies police blackmail and
corruption are intolerable.

"I Join every right-mind- citizen In
its condemnation and desire for its pun-
ishment The root of the evil, however,
lies In the system, and now that the
public attention has been attracted
and public support guaranteed I shall,
if elected, do all in my power to hasten
correction of every abuse. I advocate
the thorough of the
police department upon such a basis as
will render It impossible for 'such cor-

ruption as has prevailed to continue or
exist

"The success of the municipal ticket

be two chancellors, and
m A t care

to be the second one."
Paris, Oct lnce - Ho. lobe's

appointment9 to be German chancellor
Is regarded here as a paclflo symp-
tom.

London, Oct 29. The Times says edi-

torially: The explanations of the em-

peror's acceptance of Caprivl's resigna-
tion tend to confirm the general im-

pression and forecasts of the acutest
observers that German affairs ars lia-

ble to be deranged by some unexpected
coup d'theatre 'in Berlin. A number
of political groups have been long
working by open Intrigue to overturn
Caprivl.

The Standard's Berlin correspondent
says:

"The .choice of Prince Hohenlohe
Is generally regarded as the best pos-
sible one except by the extremists,
foundly very Indignant at Eulenberg
for lntroducin the East Prussian depu-fo- r

Introducing the East Prussion depu-
tation to the kaiser on the twentieth.
He was ignorant of the matter till he
read of it In the newspapers. This is
believed to have gone far toward pre-
cipitating the crista

Berlin, Oct 29. This morning's news-
papers lean to the opinion that the at-
tacks of the chancellor's press upon
Eulenberg were the final cause of the
crista It is stated that Eulenberg ten-
dered his resignation owing to these
attacks. The emperor read several of
the offensive articles and is said to
have been greatly annoyed. He prom-
ised to settle the matter at once and
returned to Berlin. Then came the un-

friendly Interview between the emperor
and chancellor as to the press feud.
The article which annoyed the emperor
more than all the others In the Caprivi-Eulenbe- rg

feud was published by the
Koelnische Zeltung to remove the Im-

pression produced by the emperor's re-

ception of the East Prussian agrari-
ans.

London, Oct 28. The Morning Post's
correspondent In Berlin says: "Prince
Hohenlohe visited Count von Caprivl in
Berlin last evening. It is understood
that the government's policy henceforth
will come more directly from the em-

peror than heretofore, and the public
are beginning to grow anxious. Prince
Hohenlohe's appointment has not been
announced. . General Count Waldersee's
presence in Berlin is believed to have no
relation to the crisis. Prince Hohenlohe
and Baron Koeller accompanied the em-

peror and empress from Potsdam to
Berlin this afternoon and returning in
the evening slept at the new palace.
They will return to Berlin

The Koelnische Zeltung says that
Hohenlohe's appointment to be chan-
cellor and rVneMsirpmaierwIU be an-
nounced
'London, Oot 28. Th ''

Telegraph's
dorrespondBht "In Berlia says hitherto
Eulenberg' and Miguel have always
been regarded as Caprivl's probable
successors, but' now both are out of
the running forever. The opposition
did not want to ruin Caprivl, and hia
fall took them by surprise; they also
were astonished by the emperor's solu-
tion of the crisis. German's policy at
home and abroad will remain exactly
the same, but Instead of a Portestant
conservative a liberal Catholic - Will
guide it." -

SHENG'S PXOPEBTY SEIZED,

He Defrauded the GoTSrnment and Got
His Face Slapped.

'

;

London, Oct 28. The Shanghai cor-

respondent of the Central News says
all the Soo Chow property belonging to
Sheng, the Taioti of Tientsin, has been
seized and sealed by the government
in obedience to orders from Pekin.
Sheng is the 'official who bought Ger-

man rifles for 600,000 taels and sold
them to the government for 8.000,000.
When the fraud was discovered Li
Hung Chang slapped his face. The
seizure of his property followed quickly
upon the denunciation of the board of
censors. ;; v" -- ' ....... ;

"The Chinese army of the Yalu," says
the correspondent "has retreated to a
well fortified position at Feng Hueng
Cheng and bars the road from Mouk-de- n

to Pekln. Fifteen thousand Chi-
nese have been ordered to march from
Feng Hueng Cheng, make a detour and
attack the advancing Japanese army
on the right flank. "

SPIEGEL IS TEST POPUZAJt.

The Republican Candidate for Sheriff
; Making Great Inroads on Tomllnaon.
Charles R. Spiegel, ', the republican

candidate for high sheriff of New Ha-

ven' county, Is 'making a flushing can-

vass, and after the votes have been
counted on the night of election day
will undoubtedly be declared the "win-

ner." Constable Spiegel, or as he is more

familiarly known, "Charlie," is one of
the most'popular German-America- ns is
the city, and has hosts of friends in
both the political parties, His, record
as a public official has been particular-
ly lean, and personally he Is one of
the most popular men lathe olty.

Constable Spiegel will draw largely
from the democratic vote in the county.
Mr. Spiegel is thoroughly familiar with
the duties of the offloe of sheriff, having
served with eminent efficiency as a dep-
uty under Sheriff Robert O. Gates. ; In
fact though this latter had a corps of
able deputies, Charles R, Spiegel was
the most alert and executive assistant
In that administration of shrievalty af-

fairs.. He has also field positions in the
town clerk's office under Town Clerk
Botslord,' where he served with signal
ability. For several years pest he has
been an able and efficient' constable,
and by 'his strong personality and
ability has maOe : many friends who
will support him at the polls irreeoets
tlve of party tinea The republican
party candidate Is making great Inroads
on Sheriff TomUnson'i strength all
through the eounty

na asked a pledge rxott the
, MMTMMOM THAT WAH NOT GIVEN.

It Wee to the Effect That the Whole Got-mm- nl

Weald Bap pari Uniformly the
Chanoalleryftome X em par Displayed on
Both Bldee-Ho-ped Thkt BU IMImnut

." X Not riwO-Oolnl- oM of lb Knropean' Press oa the German Cri.U.
Berlin, Oct 28. Count von Caprivl's

furniture wai removed yesterday from
the nine rooms which he occupied In the
chanoellery and was aent to his villa
at Skleren, near Essen, where he will
live In retirement His married sister,
to whom he Is much attached, occu-

pies a house in the same neighbor-
hood.

General Caprivl's friends say that
when he called to bid them good bye
he looked Ave years younger than he
looked a week ago. He was In better
spirits than for months and said he
felt as If a mountain had rolled off hto
hufil. TIT I . u . i arewui surroundings, ne xoia
one friend, had been little to his liking.
The press campaigns for and against
him had been especially disagreeable,
although he had been Informed that
they had to be. He regretted keenly
that he must leave the beautiful gardenat the chancellery. He parted most re-

luctantly from Major von Ebmeyer, his
.aide-de-cam- p. Ebmeyer was so affected
that he could not speak articulately.
His resignation, too, has been accepted
by the emperor and he will Join his
regiment Immediately.
The columns of all the newspapers
teem wun surmises as to the final cause

von tapnvrs iaiL ine most
trustworthy explanation now at hand
has been published by the Hamburg-isch- e

Correspondent, which Is known
to have got its Information from Dr.
Herman of the foreign office. ' It is
this:

"On Friday Count von Caprivl had
an audience with the emperor to dis-
cuss the ministerial situation and the
outlines of the proposed ist

measures. He referred to the opposi-
tion which he had encountered! In the
conference with the) federal envoys,
and asked the emperor to give a bind-
ing pledge that the whole government
support uniformly the program of the
chancellery. The empeflor said he
could not promise to carry out un-

changed every detail of the chancellor's
proposals; the situation was so com-
plicated that It was Impossible to mark
out an unalterable line of conduct,
though fie himself continued to hope
that- - the 'chancellor would! have- de-
sired support and would remain at his
jtfmt,.Ct9irttmm Thu em-
peror declined! toy promise. Bome tem-
per, ma displayed on both sides, al-

though there was bo auarreL Even
tually Caprivl stated' that alternative
between the promise and his Immedi-
ate resignation and the emperor ac-

cepted the resignation. ' "

It is certain that the emperor and
CapriM parted! on friendly terms.
They " were seen on Friday evening
In the same carriage returning from the
Russian embassy, where they had In-

quired after the czar's health.
In the chanoellery the officials cling

to the hope that Caprivl's retirement
is not final, although when he bade
good bye to the chiefs of departments
yesterday h did not allude to any
prospect of returning to office.

Eugene Richter's "Freisinnlge Zelt-un- g"

says: Caprivl's departure has
certainly cleared a great obstacle from
the way of agrarian aspirations.but the
danger of a tariff war with America
over the sugar tax has become much
nearer. .;The Hamburger Nachrlchten, which
peaks for Bismarck, has a moderate

article without a trace of triumph over
Caprivl. '"It Is a mistake to suppose
that his fall was due to his attitude
ho the repressive laws,"' says the
writer. ' Hie fall was owing solely to
bis Incapacity to deal with the entire
situation. ' Solid administrative action
with only radicals, Poles and socialists
behind htm, had become Impossible." .

. The Magdeburg Zeltung says: "One
thing is certain, the time for passive
waiting la. over. During the last tew
years" the people have often felt the
need of a firm hand to guide the gov-
ernment when at Important Junctures
the growing quarrels could be silenced
only by a stern command from above,
and the? perhaps but for the moment.
The days of almlessness and uncertain-
ty ought now to be gone. AH Germans
who love law! and order stand behind
the emperor awaiting his command."

The news of Caprivl's fall reached the
social democratio congress In Frank-
fort just before: the close. of Friday's
session. The crisis was felt to be a
grave one, fujl of danger to the party.
The opinion was that It meant the
signal triumph of the reaction. Dep-
uty Paul Singer's closing address yes-

terday (ailed to encourage the delegates
although it rang with defiance of all
that that Imperial ministers might do.

"No changes can affect , the social
.democracy," he said. "The party has
outlived Bismarck and Caprivl and will
survive the future chancelloros. It mat-
ters not how reactionary they may be.
Socialism la the vital principle of prog-
ress. Its adherents are animated with
a spirit to overcome .an persecutions,
and they have spread their teachings
despite all opposition."' ,' ,

The congress closed with an appear-
ance of harmony, bat there was much
latent discontent -

London, Oct 28. The Berlin corre-

spondent of the Central News says:
The appointment of Prince Hohenlohe
and Baron Koeller will be published in
the Seichs-Anselg-er . It is
reported that before Prince Hohenlohe
fras named a more conspicuous candi-
date for the office was invited by the
emperor to serve, but refused, with the
words:

A UV svj w wv iii".. w - iwa vug see, ail w
dally - conflict with Prince Bismarck,
who will never abstain from criticising
his ' successors and their measures,
OT:'le. Bismarck fives thera wi always

A DISASTROV OUTRAGE PERPE
TUATED BT DESPERADOES,

Three Hungarians Killed and a Number
Berlou.ly WoundedWere Playing Cards
When Sticks ol Dynamite Were Ex-

ploded Under (he Howe. .
Wllkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 28. A disas

trous outrage was perpetrated about one
mile from Falrvlew at 5 o'clock this
morning by desperadoes, who tried to
kill fifty or sixty people by means of

the explosion of dynamite. The motive
was undoubtedly robbery, and the at-

tempt resulted In the Instant death cf
three Hungarians, while a large number
were Injured, eight ot whom are In a
serious condition.

MoDonald A Sayre, railroad contrac-

tors, are building a second track ot
seven miles on the Lehigh Valley cut-

off, and at a point one mile from Fair-vie- w

In the wilds of Wllkesbarre moun-

tain, a camp was located, presided over

by Mike Urkllts and his wife. During
the night as is always the custom,
three of the sixty Hungarians sat up
on watch, and were whlllng away the
time playing cards. Some time during
the night a party, the number not being
known, of desporadocs,Becured a battery
and brought it to the railroad track in
front of the camp and connected It with
a wire. A tool chest standing near by
was broken open, and from It were
taken a number ot dynamite sticks,
which were distributed beneath the
building. The circuit completed it was
but a moment's work to turn on the
battery Betting off the dynamite.

However, In the haste with which the
miscreants worked they made a faulty
connection at the battery and when it
was turned on but one, and certalnlv
not more than two, of the dynamite
sticks exploded. Frank Novako, who
was one of the party playing cards on
the first floor, was Instantly killed.both
legs being blown off at the knees. The
building collapsed and was shivered
into silvers, excepting one-ha- lf of the
roof, which sank in partially covering
the debris. The two men with Frank
Novako at the table were scarcely in-

jured at all, while the others met their
fate from the collapse of the building.

Occurring as It did before daybreak
the' condition of the unfortunate for-

eigners was deplorable and in their
frenzied condition they knew not which
way to trn or how to act The force
ot the explosion was so great that the
earth was torn up about the site of
the camp and! the effects in the-lin-

ot baggage; cooking: utenIsl etc,
were scattered in every . direction.
Those who were uninjured at daybreak
commenced collecting their shattered
goods and chattels and by noon a
large number of" the men had prepared
to take?. their departure, paying no at
tentlon to their dead and Injured coun
tryroJsri.

' '
The Lehigh Valley Railroad com

pany sent out a wrecking force with
physicians, detectives and the coroner,
Upon its arrival the injured, men were
cared for by the physicians, placed
on the train and brought to the hos
pital here and the bodies of the dead
also brought here and prepared for
burial, v - :

The detectives have arrested Mike
Urklomitz, the boarding boss, as

They profess to believe that he can
give evidence that may lead to tne ae
tection of the men - who committed the
outrage. ', '';,'- -; ',

.:. jriw AVTtnat meeting.
Meeting of the National Academy of

Sciences in This Olty Commencing To
Morrow. V'-'- T,

The National Academy of Sciences

will hold Its autumn meeting in1 New

Haven this week, commencing Tuesday,
the 80th Inst. The scientific sessions,
which are open to the public, will be
held In the large lecture room of North
Sheffield hall, and a number of Impo-
rtant scientific papers will be presented.
The president Prof, Marsh of Yale, will
preside. - - ..'...'."

The National Academy of Sciences
was established by. act of congress in
1868, as the special adviser of the gov-
ernment. In all .matters relating to
science. They represent nearly every de
partment ot knowledge, and their ser-

vices, in accordance with the charter of
the academy, are always at the dispo
sal of the government without compen-
sation. ." ii'i-'--

The annual meeting of the academy is
by law held in Washington In April of
each year, but the autumn session,
which is devoted mainly to scientific
matters, is held , in different places.
The meeting this week promises to be
an important one, and a number ot dis-

tinguished scientific men from various
parts of the country will be present.
Among these "axe General F. A. Walker,
president of the Massachusetts institute
of Technology and vice president of the
academy; Prof. Asaph Hall of Wash-

ington, home secretary of the academy;
Prof. S. P. Langiey, secretary of the
Smithsonian - institution,: Washington ;

Prof. James Hall of Albany, state geolo
gist ot New. York, and many others.

One Thousand Doilar Fire In Hartford.
Hartford, Oct. 28.-i- At ?:3 o'clock

this morning the police discovered a
Are in the loft of the building
on Front street occupied by E. L. Ells-
worth wholesale iron and steel dealer.
The Are was in some wagon material
In. the loft and did damage amounting
to about $1,000. The origin of the blaze
Is not known '

ii'V '"' C. O, J. Society. . . ','
. The flfst private sociable of the sea
son to be given by the K. a J. society
will take place at Harmonie hall,, on
Thursday, evening, November 8. - :

Keform Not fnnUl.menl, the PrevailingIdea There-Wo- rk run id for Every Man
Who Leares the Institution-subject- ed,

to a Bodily and Mental Training.
Charles Dudley Warner ot Hartford

spoke In the United church before m

large audience last, evennlg on tha
subject, "Prison Reform as Carried oa
at Elmlra." To say that the large aud-
ience were Intensely Interested In Mr,
Warner's discourse would be putting Id
mildly. Dr. Munger Introduced him!
with a few remarka Mr. Warnetl
spoke in part as follows:

"The principal idea we now have in
dealing with the criminal classes Is
to punish them. That is about as fail
as we have got In civilization. In bar
barous time we used to do the punish-
ing ourselves. Now we erect greatl
jails or prisons and establish courts
and police departments. I don't know)
whe're we got this Idea of punishing.
It does not enter Into the Elmlra sys
tem at all. There they attempt to re
form a man. When a man has com
mltted a crime, has shown by his ac
tlons that he is at war with society,
they say to him that he shall be de
prlved of his liberty, and shall be sub
Jected to bodily and mental discipline.
He is placed there to be protected from
himself, and where he can earn hla
own living. The Elmlra system saya
a man shall be trained into a decent
and respectable manner of living wlthl
the idea of making him a g)

citizen. There is not a criminal who ifl
confined In a prison or penitentiary;
who does not come out a worse mars
than when he went in. This system
takes a man when he Is considered!
a hopeless case and tries to save html
to society. So where a man commits
a felonlus action he Is taken from his
surroundings and put in a place where
his body shall be thoroughly attended
to, and where he will be trained men-
tally. He Is not shut up with people
as bad as himself, neither is he placed!
In solitary confinement He is put
through a course of training whlchl
may be compared to the course a col
lege student takes for his diploma. ;

"The New York state law at present!
is that a man over sixteen years of age
and under thirty years, convicted qt
crime for the first time that is, a
crime that would send him to Auburn
or Sing Sing Bhall be sent to the re
formatory at Elmlra. When he ar
rives there he finds that he Is at ,al
great institution of compulsory Indus-
trial education. They
with the necessity of radically chang-
ing the whole course of their lives.
You must remember that the institu-
tion does not have to deal with chil-
dren or bablea It has to deal with.'
hardened and abnormal youths antt
men. All the men there are divided
into three sections, widely distinguish-
ed by dress and privileges. Tha
authorities thoroughly examine every!
man physically and mentally. They;
examine Into his heredity and the cir-
cumstances in which they have beent
placed. He is put In a shop to do work)
for which he is best fitted, and In a'
school to study. He Is at first placed
in the middle division, and the third!
thing with which he is confronted la
a line of conduct to whtch he must
conform ir he keeps in that division.

"These boys have wills that are abso-
lutely ungovernable and lrruptive and!
Irresponsible passions. The will ot one)
of these fellows Is like a will o' tha
wisp. It IS strongly Impressed on him!
that he must display willingness anbll
earnestness In his work and studies, no
matter what he may be doing.

"If one visits a state prison he is im-

pressed with this sullen air which all
the prisoners have. They drag ,thel
reet as tney waiK. They have aboua
them the air of utter hopelessness, as)
far as any reformation .is concerned.
But if one visits the Elmlra reforma-
tory he is everywhere Impressed wlthl
the alertness of the men. They move)
about with willingness and alacrity.
Here they are subjected to a mora
rigid system of marking than at any
of our oolleges. They are also given!
military drill which has proved very
useful in disciplining the men. When
a man has been for six months in the
first division, he is a candidate fort
freedom. In some way or other he id
always found a job at which, he cojv
earn his living. Without this no one)
is ever let go from the institution.
And it has already become compara-
tively easy to find places for them. ,

When a Job Is found for them they are:
given a parole for six months, during
which time monthly reports are sent
by their employers to the reformatory!
authorltlea If their record Is satis-

factory at the end of that time, they
are riven their freedom.

'Of all the institutions In the world
Which I have visited that at Elmlra is
the most Interesting for a student ot
psychology. '

"During the past six months Mr.
Brockway,. the superintendent of the
institution, has been attacked. Why.
I am not prepared to to say. An at- -
tempt was made to remove the pres-
ent board of managers and put tha
institution in line with Auburn and;
Sing Sing. I have known Mr.' Brock-wa- y

'for years. He is a man of
strength, placid and equitable, a man:
who has devoted his whole life to this
work of reforming. Within the limits
prescribed by the law he has been able
to turn out 82 per cent of the men
reformed and respectable citizens. Ha .

has been attaoked on account of crd
elty. A man once asked me If 'X '

thought corporeal punishment could o$
done away . with. 'Yes,' I answered,
wnen an men are Dora gooa.' ' '

"Mr. Brockway is a man of largsj
knowledge of penal subjects, and large
experience of dealing with crimlnals
He never Inflicts corporeal punishment '
unless It is absolutely necessary, and

ASKED FOB. PROTECT ION.

Representatives of a New York Firm Call
on the Locat Police.

Representatives of a New York cloak

making establishment which .will this

morning open a factory In the building
on Center street formerly occupied by
Jules Prokasky, called at police head-

quarters last evening and asked to be

protected against any labor agitators
who might come here from New York,
where the cloakmakers' strike is in

progress, and attempt to Interfere with
their business. The representatives of
the firm were told to see Superintendent
Smith and Captain Wrlnn this morning,
and that they would receive all the pro-
tection that might be necessary,

Bleeell B Brought Suit.
Frederick R. BIssel! of this city has

brought suit through his attorney, J.P.
Good hart, against the Waterbury Globe
for $6,000 damages for slander. Mr. Bis-se- ll

has brought suit in consequence
of an article which appeared in yester-
day's edition of the paper.

May be Sent to Industrial School.
Anna Woods, a colored girl of thirteen

years, was arrested Saturday afternoon
by Officer Gibson and will be tried In

the city court to-d- on an Industrial
school complaint For some time past,
it is claimed, she has been Inolinei to
run around the streets at nlghtr And
lead an Improper life. She waV de
tained over Sunday at the Organized
Charities pending her trial this mom
to : !

- - '.V '''?
- . racrouaan su twee. m

Peter B. Dargan, one of the members
of the police force, at headquarters, will
be married pn Wednesday evening at
St Mary's church to Miss Annie E. Mq

Cabe of Edwards street The ceremony
will be performed by. Rev. Father Fow-
led Patrolman E; j. ReiBy will offi
ciate as best man, and Miss Bessie e,

a sister of the bride, as brides-
maid. .'After the ceremony a reception
will be held, after which the Happy
couple Will take a short wedding tour.
Upon their return to this city the happy
couple will reside at 102 Winohester
avenue. The many friends of the con-

tracting, parties will wish them no end
ot happiness and prosperity.

'' Fream Again Arretted.
James Fream, who was arrested sev-

eral Weeks ago by Officer Richard
T. Moore, was again arrested Saturday.
night, charged with non-supp- of his
wife. Fream, who after his last ar-

rest lost his position at S. H. Barnum's
foundry and went to Bridgeport with-
out making any provision for his wife's
support, came to the city on Saturday
night and was arrested by Officer Gib-

son. ';

: GRXey'i Residence Burned.
Masslllon, O.; Oct. 28. The handsome

residence of J. S. Coxey at Coxana,
four miles north of this city, was burn-

ed to the ground last night A number
of outbuildings were also destroyed and
but few household effects were saved.
The origin of the fire is unknown, but
it is supposed to have been the work
ot incendiaries. Loss $10,000. v .

JTO CHANGE IN TBS CZAR.

Jle Slept WeU and Hli Appetite Appears

Str Petersburg, Oct. 28. An official

bulletin issued from Lavldia at noon
said: '

The emperor slept well and his appe
tite is good. Otherwise his condition
has .not changed. - -

At ;f .o'clock this evening another
bulletin announced that the czar's con
dition was the same as this morning.

"

Murdered by HI Son
Milan, Ala., Oct 28. Several days ago

William Mllford, a young farmer, dis-

appeared from home.- His aged father
was also missing, xesieroay tne old

man's 'corpse was found in the woods

near his home with his tread flattened
out by a club and his pockets rifled of
sevtral hundred dollars, .which tr had
started to take to a bank-- . Officers to
day found the old man's son In a log
house twenty miles from some. He con"'
fessed the murder of hia father, gave
up the money, swallowed a bottte. of
morphine and wlsKey mixed and soon
died. '

;. ' jez--ii ayor of Norwich Dead, .

Norwich, Oct W, Car
penter, eminent commander of Colum-

bian' oommandery, K. of T., and "ex-may-or

ot the clty'of Norwich, died this
evening, He was a staunch republican
anT had been act! vaUnlha party ep
over thirty years. He was born la Nor--

BEFORE THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Mr. T, 8. Towneend, Compiler of the Li-

brary of National Record!.
Mr. Thomas S. Townsend, compiler of

the library of national records, will read
a paper this evening before the New
Haven Colony Historloal society, en-

titled, "Connecticut and the War of the
Union." '

Mr. Townsend's highly able and mer-

itorious work of a historical nature has
elicited encomiums from many distin-

guished sources. We append the follow-

ing letter:
LETTER FItOM THE LATECO.MPTE DB PARIS.

Chateau D'eu, July 20, 1883.

Sir I have received your letter of the
30th ultimo, with the pamphlet con-

cerning the work you have undertaken.
It is a work of the greatest value, but
which seems to me above the strength
of a single man, and the limits of a
single life. I feel, therefore, the greatest
admiration for your achievement, and I
have Instructed my bankers to subscribe
a sum of $100 toward the expense of its
completion. Believe me, sir, yours truly,

C. De Paris.
Signed: L. P. D'Orleans.

New York, Oct. 8, 1883.

I heartily endorse the sentiments ex
pressed by the Comte de Paris In his
letter of July 20, and cheerfully contrib
ute the sura of $100 toward the comple
tion of the work. Very truly yours,

U. S. Grant.
The work known as "Townsend's Li

brary of National, State and Individual
Records'" comprises a collection of his-

torical records concerning our civil war.
The record was commenced December 1,
1860, and is completed to December 1,
1870, numbering nearly 100 volumes of
600 pages each.
. The navy and every known ship and
mariner belonging to It meets with the
same honorable mention, also officers
and men of both branches of the pub-
lic service, dead and living, whose
names have received honorable mention
In official reports or in any . other way
have their names and! deeds inscribed in
that section known as the ''Roll of
Honor." Those who have been guilty of
brutal or dishonorable acts will find
themselves handed down to an equal,
though less eviable immortality. The
subject of privateering, Including the
Alabama claims, as well as the block-
ade, has Its special department.
Speeches, lejtters, reports, messages,
correspondence, proclamations, eccle-slstic- al

documents, from all sections of
the Union can readily be found in the
directory.

Editorials of the press are all arrang-
ed by subjects, and appear chronologi-
cally in connection with the various de-

partments to, which they relate.
Every state in the Union, the territo-

ries and the Indians, together with the
Invasion of Mexico, have their separate
divisions. The secret history of the re-

bellion, captured correspondence with
other valuable information will be
found under the head of historical refer-
ence. The branches of the general gov
ernment have each a special department
and the same Is applicable to the Con-

federate governmentThe index is com-

pressed in, one volume, and thus ren-
ders the work as easy to be consulted
as if it were comprised In a single vol
ume.

Started From a Furnace.
New Britain, Oct. 28. A Are in the

smelting department of Corbin Manu-
facturing company's branch on Stanley
street last night did about $800 damage.
The Are was started from a furnace.

A Barn In a Blaie.
New Britain, Oct 28. The barn own

ed by John Gllroy on North Main street
was destroyed by fire last night. One
horse belonging to Gllroy perished, and
a number ot wagons' were burned. The
loss is $509.

AET EXHIBITION.

Some Fine Designs at Tale's Art School. .

An exhibition of original designs,
which were made for the Century and
Scrlbner's Magazines, will be held at
the Yale art school beginning November
1,' and continuing for a short tlme. The
collection contains some specially fine
designs by most distinguished artists,
and will consist of 250 superb examples
of this branch of art. The exhibition will
be open dally after November 1 from 10

a.m. to 5. p.m. Holders of season tickets
Will be admitted to the private view on
the opening day, next Thursday .when
the room will be open from 8 to 10 p. m.

Tickets may be obtained at Cutler's
art store and at Peck's book store on
and after y. at the following
prices::. Season; tickets 50 cents, single
admission 25 cents, - . -

should be subordinated to the defeat cf
the and the election of
the democratic state ticket."

CHINESE LOST UEATIZT.
More Than Two Hundred Were Killed at

Washington, Oct 2f. A dispatch from
Hiroshima to the Japanese legation here
to-d- says that in the .attack on

the Japanese loss was twen:
ty; killed and.,'' eighty-thre- e '," Woundod.
The Chinese lost more than . 200 killed.
The exact number of their wounded is
not known. . .

"
t

It is believed at the Japanese legation
that General Liu, who is mentioned in
the dispatches as one of the command-
ers ' at ' is the noted
Chinese commander who played such a
prominent part during the Tonkins, dif-

ficulties, and to whom it was roccntly
reported Viveroy Li offered the com-
mand of the Chinese army. .

Tone of Dynamite Exploded.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., Oct 28. Six

tons of dynamite exploded In a maga-
zine this morning, causing $5,000 loss In

property and probably the death of
Paul Broha. The shock was terrific,
and was heard for miles. A panic was
created In the churches of Bloomer,
twenty miles from here. Heavy plate
glass windows were shattered in many
parts of the city. In the vicinity of the
magazine all the trees were uprooted
and not a splinter of the building is to
be found. ' Some shreds of '

Clothing
were found, supposed to that of Paul
Broha, who was seen near the magazine
Just before the explosion. ... . V

To Discus Flnanolal Befotme.
Rome, Oct. ministers began

this evening a series of councils In which
the proposed financial reforms will b
discussed until the parliamentary pro-
gram shall be ready for the opening
of the chamber late In November.

Shot Through the Heart.
' Kansas City, Oct 28. J. D. Hamp-

den, nephew of Governor Lewelllng,
shot Edward Egan through the heatt
last evening in an alley In the rear of
Egan's residence here. Hampden was
shot three times by Dennis Byrnesrf
Egan's ' father-in-la- Hampden is a
sergeant of police. He was prowling
about in Egan's back yard, as he says,
looking for a man. , Egan and Byrnes
came out and did hot notice his po-

liceman's uniform. A quarrel arose that
led to the shooting. Hampden was
taken .to the hospital and Byrnes was
arrested.

Chicago Packer. Not Surprised.
Chlcago, Oct 28. The large packer!

of Chicago were not surprised, or alarm-
ed by the news that the government of
Germany had resolved to prohibit the
Importation of cattle and freh beef at
any German port front the United
States. P. D. Armour said the exporta-
tion of live cattle to Germany last year
amounted to. only 4,000 head,; and K
would not this year. The
Germans, It Is said, are receiving fheir
largest supply of cattle from Australia,
while France during the last year has
taken a large number of American cat
tle. , : , ,

- Murdered br the Co k Gang. '

Tahlequah, 1 T., Oot 28. Rlohard
Crittenden is returted to have beeri
murdered by the cook gang..

'
Critten

den was a member of the sheriff's posse
that first attacked the outlaws and
drove them to their present business.
He soon afterward Jolned.the-- . gans-- .

but was murdered for fear Jte ttrould
betray, tnenv - , -

i
I


